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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Darryl Maurice Weakley appeals from the district court's order dismissing
his petition for post-conviction relief after an evidentiary hearing.

Statement Of Facts And Course Of The Proceedings
The state charged Weakley with domestic violence, aggravated assault
and attempted strangulation.

(See R., p.60; Tr., p.13, Ls.13-22.)

A jury

convicted Weakley of domestic violence but acquitted him of the other two
charges. (See R., p.61; Tr., p.13, Ls.13-22.) The court imposed a unified tenyear sentence with four years fixed. (R., p.61.) Weakley appealed, challenging
only his sentence and the denial of Rule 35 relief, and the Court of Appeals
affirmed.

State v. Weakley, 2010 Unpublished Opinion No. 335 (Idaho App.

February 1, 201 O).
Weakley filed a timely pro se petition for post-conviction relief in which he
raised two ineffective assistance of counsel claims:

(1) counsel failed to

"adequately represent [him] during cross examination;" and (2) counsel "admited
[sic] that [Weakley) was guilty" during closing arguments.

(R., pp.4-5.)

support of his petition, Weakley filed an affidavit, averring:
During the trial the prosecutor showed pictures of my wife. My
attorney cross examine my wife, I told him that the pictures you are
seeing was taken at are complex. He then cross examined my wife
about the pictures. I then ask him to show the pictures of myself to
the jury, he said it wasn't the right time. He never showed the
pictures of me to the jury.
(R., p.8 (verbatim).)
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In

Weakley also filed a motion for appointment of counsel (R., pp.17-20),
which the district court granted (R., pp.22-24). The court conducted a hearing on
both claims alleged in Weakley's petition

generally Tr.), and ultimately

denied post-conviction relief (R., pp.60-66) following post-hearing briefing (R.,
pp.42-59). Weakley filed a timely notice of appeal. (R., pp.70-72.)
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ISSUE
Weakley states the issue on appeal as:
Did the district court err in failing to address Mr. Weakley's post
conviction claim related to an admission of guilt by defense counsel
in closing arguments?
(Appellant's Brief, p.5.)

The state rephrases the issue on appeal as:
Has Weakley failed to show error in the manner in which the district court
adjudicated his post-conviction claims?
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ARGUMENT
Weakley Has Failed To Show Error In The Manner In Which The District Court
Addressed His Post-Conviction Claims
A.

Introduction
Following the evidentiary hearing, the parties submitted post-trial briefing.

(R., pp.42-59.)

The centerpiece of Weakley's post-trial brief was that trial

counsel was ineffective for failing to pursue a claim of "self-defense." (R., pp.4647.)

In denying relief, the district court specifically addressed the arguments

Weakley raised in his brief. (R., pp.60-66.)
On appeal, Weakley argues the district court erred in "fail[ing] to provide
findings of fact or conclusions of law related to the closing argument issue, only
addressing the self defense issue". (R., p.6.) According to Weakley, the district
court's failure to do so violated I.C. § 19-4907(a). Weakley's claim fails. The
district court addressed Weakley's claim as he characterized it in his post-trial
briefing, making specific findings and legal conclusions based on those
assertions. Even if the manner in which the court adjudicated Weakley's claim
did not strictly comply with I.C. § 19-4907(a) because the court did not also
specifically address Weakley's claims as they were alleged in his petition, any
lack of strict compliance does not require reversal because the record is
adequate for this Court to address the claim.
B.

Standard Of Review
A claim of ineffective assistance of counsel presents mixed questions of

law and fact. A petitioner for post-conviction relief has the burden of proving, by
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a preponderance of the evidence, the allegations on which his claim is based.
Idaho Criminal Rule 57(c); Estes v. State, 111 Idaho 430, 436, 725 P.2d 135, 141
(1986). A trial court's decision that the petitioner has not met his burden of proof
is entitled to great weight. Sanders v. State, 117 Idaho 939, 940, 792 P.2d 964,
965 (Ct. App. 1990).

C.

Weakley Has Failed To Show Error In The Manner In Which The District
Court Addressed His Post-Conviction Claims
Idaho Code § 19-4907(a) requires a court to "make specific findings of

fact, and state expressly its conclusions of law, relating to each issue presented"
following a post-conviction evidentiary hearing. The requirements of this statute
are satisfied if the district court sufficiently articulates its findings of fact and
conclusions of law on the "issue presented" to it such that the appellate court can
conclude the petitioner's claims were not neglected. See Maxfield v. State, 108
Idaho 493, 497, 700 P.2d 115, 119 (Ct. App. 1985) (citing State v. Morris, 101
Idaho 120, 124, 609 P.2d 652, 656 (1980)).
Weakley argues, "[t]his is not a case where the district court merely did not
thoroughly address each claim, but is instead a case where the appellate courts
are unable to ascertain whether the trial court actually considered the claim in
rendering a denial." (Appellant's Brief, p.9.) Weakley, however, fails to explain
why this is so, and the record belies his assertion.
Although Weakley phrased his claims in his petition as ineffective
assistance for failing to adequately "represent [him] during cross examination" of
the victim regarding certain pictures and for admitting guilt during closing
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argument, in his post-hearing brief, he phrased his argument as: "The evidence
strongly supported a claim of accidental injury with a self-defense claim." (R.,
p.46.) The only reference in Weakley's brief to counsel's closing argument was
in his "Background and Course of Proceedings" section, where he stated:
Weakley contends that there was competent and substantial
evidence to support a claim of accidental injury and self-defense
and that his counsel would not, over his objection, introduce the
photos [of scratches on his arm] and this defense. Instead his
counsel conceded the crime of battery, hoping the jury would find
only a misdemeanor.
{R., p.44.) Based on the foregoing, it is clear that Weakley's complaint regarding

counsel's closing argument was part and parcel to his assertion that counsel
should have pursued an "accident" and/or self-defense strategy rather than a
strategy of admitting guilt to a misdemeanor.
The district court addressed Weakley's claim as he characterized it in his
post-hearing brief, specifically noting: "The Petitioner argues that the evidence
strongly supported a claim of accidental injury with a self-defense claim and that
there was no rational basis for abandonment of a self-defense claim in this case."
(R., p.63.) The court, in compliance with I.C. § 19-4907(a), then made specific
findings regarding Weakley's assertion and concluded Weakley failed to
establish either deficient performance or prejudice. (R., pp.64-66.) In light of the
way in which Weakley presented his claim after the evidentiary hearing, his
assertion that the court erred in failing to address his claims precisely as they
were alleged in the petition is not well-taken and Weakley should be estopped
from claiming error on this basis. See State v. Carlson, 134 Idaho 389, 402, 3
P.3d 67, 80 (Ct. App. 2000) (a party is estopped, under the doctrine of invited
6

error, from complaining that a ruling or action of the trial court that the party
invited, consented to or acquiesced in was error.}; State v. Blake, 133 Idaho 237,
240, 985 P.2d 117, 120 (1999) (the purpose of the invited error doctrine is to
prevent a party who "caused or played an important role in prompting a trial
court" to take a particular action from "later challenging that decision on appeal").
Because the district court addressed Weakley's claim as it was presented in his
post-hearing brief, Weakley has failed to show the district court erred.
Even if the district court should have addressed Weakley's claims exactly
as he alleged them in his petition, instead of or in addition to the how he
characterized his claim in his post-hearing brief, any resulting error based on the
requirements of I.C. § 19-4907(a} does not require reversal because the record is
more than adequate for this Court to determine whether dismissal of Weakley's
closing argument claim was appropriate.

Maxfield, 108 Idaho at 497, 700

P.2d at 119 ("The purpose behind the requirement in I.C. § 19-4907(a) ... is to
afford the appellate court an adequate basis upon which to assess any appeal
arising from the denial of a petition for post-conviction relief," thus, if "the record
is clear, and yields an obvious answer to the relevant question," reversal for
compliance with I.C. § 19-4907(a) is not required.)
.

Trial counsel testified at the evidentiary hearing that he conceded simple

domestic battery in closing argument because "that was [his) strategy."

(Tr.,

p.36, L.3.) In particular, trial counsel's strategy was to "minimize the damage"
since Weakley had been charged with three felonies and he "could not ignore
that BOO-pound gorilla in the room which was that nasty black eye" the victim
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had. (Tr., p.36, Ls.4-18; see also Tr., p.29, L.25 - p.30, L.6 ("My strategy from
the beginning was to try and prove that the attempted strangulation just didn't
happen and that the aggravated assault just didn't happen, but that the domestic
violence was of a misdemeanor level instead of a felony level. And I felt that was
our best chance at success.").
Counsel further testified he did not pursue a claim of accident because of
"[t]hat black eye" and "in [his] judgment it was unlikely the jury would believe
that." (Tr., p.40, Ls.1-9; see also Tr., p.31, Ls.2-5 ("I just felt like an injury of that
magnitude probably didn't happen by accident. I felt the jury probably wouldn't
believe that either."); p.40, Ls.19-21 ("And I just felt like I wouldn't have a lot of
credibility if I tried to claim that that [black eye] was a result of an accident.").)
Counsel similarly rejected a self-defense theory in part because such a strategy
would have likely required testimony from Weakley, who did not want to testify in
light of his "background," and because the scratches on Weakley's arm were also
consistent with the victim's claim that she was struggling to get away from
Weakley.

(Tr., p.11, L.24 - p.12, L.10 (Weakley testifying that he was not

second-guessing advice not to testify in light of his "background" that is not
"swell"); p.32, L.1 - p.33, L.4 (counsel explaining why they did not pursue selfdefense); p.34, L.24 - p.35, L.8 (explaining that photos of scratches supported
victim's "story that he was holding her down by the neck and hitting her trying to
get him off of her").)
Although not made expressly in the context of Weakley's claim that
counsel was ineffective for conceding during closing argument that Weakley was
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guilty of misdemeanor battery, the court found counsel's decision not to pursue a
claim of accident and/or self-defense was a "sound tactical decision under the
circumstances and was highly effective assistance."

(R.,

p.65.)

The

circumstances cited by the court included "the evidence of the eye injury that was
available to the jury," the victim's "testimony describing the incident, the size
disparity between" Weakley and the victim, "the lack of evidence of more than a
scratch to" Weakley, and Weakley's "admitted reluctance to testify because of his
past record." (R., p.65.)

Given the district court's findings, which were made

based on Weakley's post-hearing claim that counsel should have pursued an
accident and/or self-defense strategy, and given the relationship between that
claim and Weakley's claim that counsel was ineffective in closing argument for
failing to argue that strategy (which he chose not to pursue), the record is more
than adequate for this Court to determine whether dismissal of Weakley's petition
was proper even if there was some deficiency in relation to I.C. § 19-4907(a).
Because Weakley has failed to establish any error in relation to the
adjudication and dismissal of his post-conviction petition he is not entitled to any
relief
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CONCLUSION
The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the district courfs
order denying Weakley's petition for post-conviction relief.
DATED this 24th day of August, 2011.

Attorney General

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 24th day of August 2011, served a
true and correct copy of the attached BRIEF OF RESPONDENT by causing a
copy addressed to:
ELIZABETH A. ALLRED
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
to be placed in The State Appellate Public Defenders basket located in the Idaho
Supreme Court Clerk's office.

orney General
,JML/pm
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